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Nanofriction of Xe, Kr and N2 monolayers deposited on graphene was explored with a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) at
temperatures between 25 and 50 K. Graphene was grown by chemical vapour deposition and transferred to the QCM electrodes
with a polymer stamp. Graphene was found to strongly adhere to the gold electrodes at temperatures as low as 5 K and at
frequencies up to 5 MHz. At low temperatures, the Xe monolayers are fully pinned to the graphene surface. Above 30 K,
the Xe film slides and the depinning onset coverage beyond which the film starts sliding decreases with temperature. Similar
measurements repeated on bare gold show an enhanced slippage of the Xe films and a decrease of the depinning temperature
below 25 K. Nanofriction measurements of Kr and N2 confirm this scenario. This thermolubric behaviour is explained in terms
of a recent theory of the size dependence of static friction between adsorbed islands and crystalline substrates.
1 Introduction
Since its discovery, graphene has been found to possess nu-
merous outstanding properties such as extreme mechanical
strength, extraordinarily high electronic and thermal conduc-
tivity, thus opening the way to a plethora of possible appli-
cations1. In particular, the tribological features of graphene
have received increasing attention in view of the development
of graphene-based coatings2. Graphite is a well-known solid
lubricant, used in many practical applications. Its nanofric-
tion behaviour has been investigated mainly by frictional force
microscopy3–5. Measurements on few-layer graphene and
single-layer graphene, prepared by micromechanical cleav-
ing on weakly adherent substrates, have revealed that fric-
tion monotonically increases as the number of layers de-
creases2,6,7, while, surprisingly, recent studies showed that
this tendency is inverted when graphene is suspended8.
The quartz crystal microbalance technique (QCM) is a pow-
erful probe of interfacial phenomena that has been success-
fully employed to investigate the sliding friction of objects
of nanoscopic size subject to lateral speeds as large as a few
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m/s3. Here we present the results of a QCM study mainly fo-
cused on the sliding of Xe, Kr and N2 monolayers on graphene
between 20 and 50 K, a temperature range which has been
scarcely investigated in the literature9, despite its relevance
for the formation of condensed two-dimensional phases of
many simple gases10,11. Monolayer Xe on graphite displays
the phase diagram expected for a two-dimensional system that
is only slightly perturbed by the corrugation of the surface
potential12. It features a classical triple point at a temper-
ature of 99 K where three different phases coexist: incom-
mensurate solid, liquid and gas, which are the analogue of the
bulk phases. Instead, the monolayer phase diagram of N2 on
graphite13 lacks a similar triple point as does Kr on graphite14.
The low temperature behaviour of these two systems is domi-
nated by a solid phase commensurate to the graphite surface.
In our approach, the gold electrodes of a QCM were cov-
ered with graphene because the ample availability of phase
diagrams of noble gases monolayers adsorbed on graphite10
facilitates the interpretation of the QCM sliding measure-
ments15,16. The QCM measurements of the sliding of Xe, Kr
and N2 monolayers on graphene provide the first evidence of
thermal lubricity of adsorbed films.
2 Experimental
The microbalance used in our study consists of a small quartz
disk (diameter 1 cm, thickness 1 mm) with the principal faces
optically polished and covered by gold films, which are used
both as electrodes and as adsorption surfaces. At the reso-
nance frequency of 5 MHz, the two parallel faces of the QCM
oscillate in a transverse shear motion. The condensation of
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a film on the electrodes is signalled by a decrease in the reso-
nance frequency. Any dissipation taking place at the solid-film
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Fig. 1 (Colour online) Topography (a) and lateral force (b)
micrographs of the graphene-coated quartz electrode obtained with
an atomic force microscope. Brighter regions indicate higher
height/friction. In the topography image wrinkles on the surface
(blue arrows) are evidence of the presence of graphene. The lateral
force micrograph shows homogeneous friction all over the surface,
except at wrinkles and holes in the graphene (blue arrow).
Topography (c) and lateral friction (d) micrographs of an area only
partially covered by graphene close to the edge of the gold electrode.
The observed features and roughness are comparable to those in
panel (a). An area where the graphene is folded is indicated by the
arrow. In the lateral friction micrograph (d) region A is covered by
graphene while in region B the Au surface is bare. (e) Raman
spectrum of CVD graphene transferred on SiO(300 nm)/Si wafer.
The relevant Raman peaks for graphene are labelled. The features at
about 2330 and 2450 cm 1 are artefacts from the detector.
In previous QCM experiments graphene was grown epi-
taxially in-situ on a Ni(111) QCM electrode by heating the
QCM to 400 C in presence of carbon monoxide17,18. How-
ever, no direct morphological characterization of the resulting
graphene coating was reported. In our experiment, graphene
was grown ex-situ, transferred to the gold QCM electrode with
a polymer stamp and fully characterized with a variety of mi-
croscopies. Graphene was grown by chemical vapor deposi-
tion (CVD) on an ultra-pure copper foil (purity 99.999%, ESPI
metals) in a quartz-tube vacuum furnace (base pressure 10 5
mbar). The Cu foil was prepared with a preliminary etching in
a 0.25 M solution of H2SO4 for 5 min and then rinsed in water.
The substrates were then inserted in the furnace and reduced
in H2 (0.5 mbar) and Ar (0.1 mbar) for 60 min at 1180 K.
Subsequently graphene was grown by exposing the Cu foil to
Ar (0.1 mbar), H2 (0.5 mbar) and methane (0.5 mbar) for 2
min at the same temperature19. After graphene growth, the
samples were cooled down to room temperature in an Ar flux.
Graphene was then transferred onto a polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) stamp and the copper was etched away with an aque-
ous solution of FeCl3. After rinsing with milliQ water and
drying in a N2 flow, the graphene layer was transferred from
the PDMS stamp onto the Au electrode of the quartz crystal
by applying pressure and peeling the stamp off.
The graphene layer on the Au electrode was characterized
by contact-mode atomic force microscopy (AFM) using a Sci-
entec 5100 instrument equipped with a silicon nitride can-
tilever on which a tip with a nominal radius <10 nm (force
constant of 25-75 Nm 1) was mounted. The image analysis
was performed with the WSxM software20. The transferred
graphene covered approximately 905% of the electrode sur-
face, as determined by a combination of AFM and optical
microscopy. Figure 1-(a) shows a topography AFM micro-
graph (3 3 mm2) of a graphene-coated area where wrinkles
in the graphene layer are clearly visible (blue arrows); the root
mean square (RMS) roughness measured on such an area was
3:4nm. Surface diffraction experiments carried out on layers
prepared in the same fashion yield sizes of single-crystalline
grains ranging from 100 nm up to 5 mm21. Figure 1-(b)
presents a lateral force microscopy (LFM) scan of the same
area shown in Fig. 1-(a), which appears homogeneous, ex-
cept along the wrinkles, where the lateral friction is higher.
A hole in the graphene membrane (blue arrow) appears as an
area with higher friction. Figure 1-(c) shows a topography
AFM micrograph of an area at the electrode edge only par-
tially covered by graphene. The roughness of this area is uni-
form, revealing no differences in topography between covered
and uncovered areas, thus suggesting that graphene adheres to
all asperities of the Au electrode. The RMS roughness mea-
sured on bare Au is 2.6 nm. Finally, Fig. 1-(d) shows the LFM
scan of the same area where two regions with different fric-
tion are identified: the low-friction region A corresponds to
2 j 1–6






























































the graphene coating, the high-friction region B to bare Au, as
explained in earlier friction experiments on graphene6.
Raman spectroscopy was carried out by an Olympus BX51
microscope fiber-coupled to an Andor-Technology BV420A-
DV detector and to a 532 nm laser (25 mW, Cobolt Technol-
ogy)21. The laser spot size at the sample was ca. 10 mm
with a 50 objective. The spectra were acquired on graphene
prepared according to the procedure previously described but
transferred on a SiO2 (300 nm)/Si wafer to enhance the de-
tection of the graphene-related peaks. However, this mea-
surement provides a survey on the defects amount produced
by the transfer process itself. In figure 1-(e) we report a
typical Raman spectrum. As for any graphitic material, the
high frequency E2gn Raman allowed optical phonon mode,
known as G peak (1590 cm 1) and the G0 (2690 cm 1)
band22 due to a two-phonon double resonance Raman scat-
tering process, feature prominently in the spectrum. The G0
band could be fitted with a single Lorentzian peak (FWHM=
52 cm 1). Similar spectra were measured on 3-4 spots located
randomly on the sample indicating that 955% of the trans-
ferred graphene is single layer23. Moreover, a relevantD band
(1370 1400 cm 1) was observed, which assigned to an A1g
breathing mode activated by the relaxation of the Raman se-
lection rule in the presence of defects and therefore indicates
that defects are present in the layer. By following the approach
proposed by Lucchese et al.24 the average distance between
two point defects (LD) in the layer can be estimated from the
ratio of the intensities of the G and D peaks. We found that
the ratio ID=IG ' 0:3, which corresponds to an average dis-
tance LD of ca. 20 nm.
Identically prepared graphene-coated quartz crystals were
inserted in a custom made mounting and annealed to about
200C overnight in an UHV chamber housing the cold head
of a 4 K cryocooler25. The quality factor Q in vacuum and
at low temperature of the various quartz plated crystals tested
in this study, ranged between 50000 and 140000, indicating
a very good adhesion between graphene and gold. The mea-
surements discussed in the next section were taken with the
quartz having the highest Q factor, similar to the values of
quartz plates with bare gold electrodes. As a comparison, the
low temperatureQ factor of the QCMwith Pb electrodes evap-
ourated onto quartz blanks was 9000026.
Stainless steel spacers thermally decoupled the QCM holder
from the cold head. The adsorbate layer was condensed di-
rectly onto the QCM, kept at the chosen low temperature, by
slowly leaking high-purity gas through a nozzle facing the
quartz electrode. Between consecutive deposition scans, the
QCM was warmed up to about 60 K to guarantee full evap-
ouration of Xe and thermal annealing of the microbalance27.
The slip time, ts, describing the viscous coupling between
substrate and film, can be calculated from the shifts in the res-
onance frequency and amplitude of the QCM28. ts represents
the time constant of the exponential film velocity decay when
the oscillating substrate is brought to a sudden stop. A low ts
indicates high interfacial viscosity; if a film is rigidly locked
to the substrate, ts goes to zero.
3 Results and discussion
Figure 2-(a) shows the slip time of Xe films deposited on
graphene at different temperatures, T , and for coverages, Q
up to one monolayer (ML). The coverage was deduced from
the frequency shift assuming for the ML an areal density
of 5:94 atoms/nm2, which corresponds to the completion of
a solid incommensurate phase on the graphite lattice with
nearest-neighbour distance Lnn = 0:441 nm10,17. This implies
a frequency shift for this ML of about 7:6 Hz. For each T
the average of a few runs or the most representative scan is
reported for the sake of clarity. Data for Q  0:1 ML are not
plotted because of their intrinsically large fluctuations.
At T < 30 K, ts is practically zero, indicating that the Xe
film is completely pinned to graphene. These findings are con-
sistent with previous studies at low T reporting complete pin-
ning of the highly polarizable N2, Ar, Kr and Xe and slid-
ing of the weakly polarizable Ne, 4He and 3He on differ-
ent surfaces26,29–33. At T = 35 K, the film is pinned to the
surface when the Xe coverage is very low but starts to slide
for Q > 0:45 ML. As the temperature is further increased, ts
increases monotonically while the depinning onset coverage,
Qdep; beyond which the film starts to slide, decreases progres-
sively. At the maximum temperature that could be achieved,
T = 46 K, the slip time at monolayer completion is  0:5 ns ,
much smaller than the value of  1:7 ns measured at 77 K17.
This behaviour clearly suggests that the sliding of the Xe film
is favoured by temperature. Similar thermolubric effects have
been reported for the friction of a tip moving along a graphite
surface34 and calculated in various models35.
The slippage of Xe/graphene is significantly different from
what is observed on bare Au electrodes. As shown in Fig. 2-
(b), the Xe slip times measured on Au are much higher than
those on graphene and Qdep is low even at T = 25 K. This dif-
ference is more evident in Fig. 3, which reports the tempera-
ture dependence ofQdep for all systems. The error bars refer to
the standard deviation of data taken in different measurement
runs. The vertical dashed line indicates the temperature below
which the Xe monolayer is pinned to graphene. These data
are indicative of a thermal depinning transition with a charac-
teristic temperature, Tdep comprised between 30 and 35 K for
Xe/graphene and below 25 K for Xe/Au.
As reported in Fig. 3, a similar thermal depinning was also
observed for Kr and N2 films, the only difference being that
1–6 j 3
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Fig. 2 (Colour online) Slip time as a function of Xe coverage at
different temperatures for (a) Xe on graphene and (b) Xe on gold.
the characteristic temperatures are shifted to lower values re-
flecting the smaller polarizability of these adsorbates as com-
pared to Xe. For Kr/graphene, the monolayer is fully pinned
at 20 K so that Qdep  22 K while, in the case of N2, Qdep
cannot be identified due to the narrow temperature range ac-
cessible in our experiments. In fact, the data acquisition is
limited below to about 20 K, by the thermal coupling of the
QCM to the head of the cryocooler and above to 24 K by the
evapouration of N2 at Qdep  1. This implies that Tdep must
be lower than 20 K for both surfaces. Interestingly, in the ex-
plored temperature domain we have not seen any evidence of
pinning due to the formation of a solid phase commensurate
to the surface13,14. This may suggest that the commensurate
phase found on graphite disappears for solid Kr and N2 mono-
layers deposited on a graphene/gold surface. Another possibil-
ity is that the driving amplitude of the quartz crystal is enough
to depin the solid monolayer36.
Neglecting the contributions due to the surface roughness
and the finite size of the crystalline domains , whose effects
are quite difficult to evaluate, one possible explanation of the
observed difference between graphene and Au surfaces is the
higher corrugation of the surface potential on graphene with
respect to gold. Recent QCM experiments of Xe on a vari-
ety of metallic electrodes have verified that the measured slip
time is inversely proportional toU20 , whereU0 is the amplitude
of the periodic function describing the changes in adsorbate-
substrate potential with respect to adsorbate position17. For
Xe/graphene, U0 amounts to 5:3 meV17 while there is no U0
value reported in the literature for Xe/Au. We have estimated
the corrugation amplitudeU0 for Xe on Au and graphene using
an ab-initio scheme based on the recently-developed nonlocal
rVV10 density functionals37 (including an accurate descrip-
tion of van der Waals effects implemented in the QE pack-
age38).
The interaction of a Xe atom and of a N2 molecule
with both the ideal, planar single layer of graphene and the
Au(111) surface were considered. The computed U0 value
for Xe/graphene, 2:2 meV, is significantly larger than that for
Xe/Au (1:6 meV), thus supporting the explanation of the ts
data based on the higher corrugation of the surface potential on
graphene. It is worthwhile to point out that, although the abso-
lute values of the ab-initio estimates of the corrugation could
significantly depend on technical details such as the chosen
density functional, their ratios are expected to be much less
sensitive to such particulars and therefore much more reliable.
Moreover the tabulated value of U0 for Xe/graphene refers to
graphene grown on Ni(111)17, which could explain the dis-
crepancy with our value computed for an ideal, isolated layer
of graphene. For N2 we instead find U0 values of 8.0 and 6.6
meV for N2/graphene and N2/Au, respectively.
As for the observed temperature dependence of ts, this is
partly consistent with dynamic simulations of the sliding of
model Xe layers on weakly corrugated surfaces35,39. The
major difference between our data and the aforementioned
molecular simulations39 is the occurrence of a depinning on-
set coverage which depends on temperature as clearly dis-
played in Fig. 3 and which contrasts with the sliding at low
Q observed in the simulations.
An interpretation of the observed decrease of Qdep with
temperature relies on a recent theory40 about the size depen-
dence of static friction between adsorbed islands and crys-
talline substrates according to which the atomic structure of
islands deposited on a substrate of nonmatching lattice pa-
rameters consists of commensurate domains separated by in-
commensurate domain walls. Domain structures are governed
by the competition in minimizing both interfacial energy and
elastic strain energy. When the size of the contact is re-
duced below a critical radius, Rc, domains coalesce. This
structural transition is accompanied by a sharp increase of
the interfacial commensurability and static friction40. The
depinning of a commensurate interface has been shown to
be a thermally activated process with an associated barrier
4 j 1–6






























































Fig. 3 (Colour online) Depinning onset coverage as a function of
temperature for the systems investigated in this work. Dashed line
indicates the temperature below which Xe monolayers are always
pinned to graphene. Error bars account for data distributions over
different runs performed at different thermal cool downs from room
temperature and different surfaces. The number of averaged
datapoints goes from a minimum of 3 to about a dozen. The largest
error bars refer to the smallest ensembles.
Edep µ eU0(Fs F)=FsF , where F is the applied lateral force
and Fs the static friction force41. In the case of perfect com-
mensurability, the huge difference between the static friction
force and the weak inertia force provided by the oscillating
QCM results in a very high activation barrier (for example,
Edep ' 107 eV has been estimated for a Xe monolayer on the
Cu(111) surface in the absence of defects). Such barrier has
been found to drop dramatically by decreasing the interfacial
commensurability41. By combining these results with the ex-
perimental findings, the following interpretation of the QCM
data is proposed:
i) The observation of a thermally activated frictional slip in
nominally incommensurate Xe/graphene and Xe/Au systems
can be accounted for by the predicted increase of commen-
surability at small sizes. Islands of radius lower than Rc are
expected to be pinned to the QCM but thermal depinning be-
comes probable at larger size due to the decrease of static fric-
tion, Fs.
ii) The critical coverage necessary for the depinning of the
film, Qdep, is related to the coverage necessary for the grow-
ing Xe islands to reach a large enough size, Rdep  Rc, for
the depinning process to be activated at the considered tem-
perature. This seems confirmed by the fact that the critical
size estimated for Xe on graphene is larger than that on Au
in agreement with the experimental observation that Qdep is
larger for Xe/graphene than for Xe/Au (see Fig. 3). The ma-
jor contribution to the calculated difference in the critical size
comes from the different misfit strain e. Rc is, in fact pro-
portional to (1=e2)40, where e= 0:083 for Xe/graphene and
e= 0:13 for Xe/Au.
Although this scenario is found to apply to Xe/graphene, its
validity should be quite general.
Preliminary molecular dynamics simulations of Xe on
graphene confirm that the adsorbate islands are commensu-
rate at low coverage and the commensurability decreases both
with the temperature and coverage increase
4 Conclusions
In summary, we have successfully managed to transfer
graphene to the gold electrode of a QCM and the adhesion
is found to be very good even at cryogenic temperatures
(e.g. down to 10 K) and at oscillating frequencies of 5 MHz.
The presence of graphene on the gold electrode significantly
affects the sliding of Xe films. The measured slip time is
about half that on bare gold, probably because of the higher
corrugation of the surface potential on graphene with respect
to gold. Overall, the solid films are found to be rigidly
pinned to the surface at sufficiently low temperatures and
start sliding at higher temperatures. The onset coverage for
sliding decreases with temperature and at a given temperature
is smaller on bare gold. Nanofriction measurements on Kr
and N2 confirm this thermal depinning This thermolubric
behaviour is explained in terms of a recent theory of the size
dependence of static friction between adsorbed islands and
crystalline substrates. This study provides the first direct
evidence of thermal lubricity of adsorbed films.
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